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ABSTRACT

Abundance of coal-n1ining ·wastes generated in the area of the Upper Silesia (Southern Poland)
causes serious problen1 \Vith their proper and ecologically safe utilisation. One of the proposed
solutions of the utilisation of the \Vaste-rocks is their use for cart-roads construction. Unfortunately
waste-rocks are not neutral to the natural cnvironn1ent and they can cause n1orc or less significant
pollution of ground\vater. The potential negative in1pact for the Triassic aquifer in the area of the
Miedary groundvvater intake has been assessed.
Based on an exan1ple frotn the Katowice region this paper presents assessn1ent of the potential
risk to ground\vater caused by the coal-n1ining wastes. Asscss1nent has been done for risk caused by
leaching of soluble constituents already present in the ra\v \Vaste-rocks and by the constituents
originated during the tin1e-dependent \Veathering.
Depends on local hydrogeological conditions these an1ot.mts of above tnentioned constituents
(3161 SO kg of SO}, 7430 kg of Cr and 11 SO kg of N-NI--1 4.1 ) can cause less or n1ore significant
risk to ground\vater. Generally thin layers of utilised \Vastes tnake sin1ilar to thick landfill potential
risk to ground,vater. Recently observed increase of sulphates concentration in groundvv'ater pun1pcd
ti·om wells in Miedary intake can be pattly caused by the constructed roads.

INTRODUCTION

Intensive coal exploitation (6S operating coal tnines) in the Upper Silesia (Southern Poland) has
resulted in the huge amount of \vaste-rocks. About 50 tnln tons of the tnined \Vastc-rocks was
generated in 1994 in the Kato\vice district. Only about 10 o/o of those \Vastc-rocks vvas utilised in the
underground vvorkings. The retnained of \vaste-rocks pose a serious ecological problen1. One of the
proposed solution to this problen1 is the utilisation of the \vaste-rocks for roads construction.
At the n1on1ent about 70 kn1 of forest roads in the Katovvicc district are repaired. There arc
230000 tones of coal-tnining \vastes predicted in 1994-1998 (tnax. 50000 per year). Roads, to be
constructed are located in the capture zones of big ground\vatcr-intakcs. Therefore, it is necessary to
estimate the potential danger of thetn for ground,vater fron1 the waste-rocks.
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Solid tnine-wastes have a considerable in1pact on the \Vater enviromnent, changing the quality of
\Vater in the areas of their storage. These changes are caused by leaching of the soluble
materials \vastes, \Vith a different degree of toxicity.
L,arge area of storage (70 ktn x 4n1 = c. 280 000 n1 2, i.e. 28 ha) enables the contact of the \Vastes
\Vith the prccipitation-\vater and the air. This intensifies vveathering and leaching of the soluble
con1ponents of the stored \Vastes.
A coal tnine \Vastes should not be treated as a static structure, \vhich does not change under
pressure of the external agents (Ken1pa et al, I985; Sztclak & Szczcpat'lski, 1985; Twardo\vska et al,
1988). Consideration of the coal-n1ining \Vastes as a static structure results in the underestitnation of
the potential hazard to the \Vater environn1ent.
Basic factors deciding about the danger for the \Vater environn1ent frmn the stored n1ine-\vastes,
and describing a kind and the n1agnitudc of infiltrating pollution con1ing frorn then1 are as follO\\'S:
the contents of the soluble cotnponents and the dynatnics of their production due to the
physico-chen1ical processes
a sort of cotnponents soluble in the leaching \Vater
the kinetics of the diffusion of the cmnponents to the \Vater 1lo\ving through wastes
hydrogeological and hydrological conditions of the area deten11ining the scale and the
range of tnigration of pollutants in the \Vater environtncnt
1n this paper, for a chosen area of ground\vater intakes in Miedary (Fig. 1) the potential itnpact of
roads covered by the tnine-\vastes on the ground\vater of the Triassic aqui fer has been assessed.

GEOLOGICAL AND HYDROGEOLOGICAL SETTING

The area shown in Fig. I is located on the Craco\v-Silesian n1onocline which is built up n1ostly of
the Triassic rocks. According to S. Kotlicki's (1975) stratigraphic division of the Silesian Triassic,
Triassic deposits of the investigated area are divided into the Lo\ver, Middle and Upper Triassic
sedin1ents, facial seditnents of the Bunter sandstone and the Muschelkalk.
Tertiary clays and claystones locally occur in the depressions of the top of Triassic rocks.
Quaternary deposits continuously cover aln1ost \Vholc area. Their thickness varies fron1 a few
tneters (in uplands) up to about 60 111 (in the buried valley of the Stoia river). They are represented by
Pleistocene sands and tluvioglacial and glacial gravels and by glacial tills. Holocene seditnents are
represented by fluvial out\vashes (i.e. sands, gravel, silts) occuning in the contcn1porary river
vallevs. The thickness of these sedin1ents is about 3 111.
There are t\vo useable aquifers in this area: Quaternary and Triassic.
The Quaternary aquifer occurs \Vithin discontinuous sand-gravel deposits of various thickness.
The n1ost resourceful parts of this aquifer have been observed in the area of present and buried
valleys of the Sto-Ia river. Generally, the Quaternary aquifer plays the n1inor and rather local role in
the \Vater supply, \vhereas the Triassic aquifer is the n1ost itnportant in this area.
There are three \Vater-bearing horizons in the hydrogeological profile of the Triassic aquifet~,:
1) Muschelkalk (Middle Triassic)
2) Roethian (Lovver Triassic)
3) Middle and Lovver Bunter sandstone (Lower Triassic)
The n1ost in1portant and resourceful ones are horizons of Muschelkalk and Roethian. Because of
the frequent hydraulic connections they are treated as a single fissure-karstic groundwater c01nplex
called the Triassic carbonate series.
-'
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Fig. I Hydrogeological sketch
Legend: 1- \Veils, 2- observation wells, 3- groundvvater divide, 4- Triassic carbonate series extent,
5- \Vater table contour of the Triassic carbonate series aquifer (according to Musial, 1994), 6groundvvater tlo\v direction, 7- hydrogeological section 1ine, 8- roads with pern1eable bedding, 9roads with lo\v-penneable bedding

Pcm1eahility, transmissivity and vvater-bearing capacity of these series vary. Hydraulic
conductivity ranges frorn 1.1 X 1o-s 111S-I up to 1.59 X 1o- 4 111S-I (R6zkowski et al, 1991 ).
In the investigated area, the Triassic aquifer is very resourceful and intensively exploited by
nun1erous intakes. Groundwater intake in Miedary, with the yield of about 2.5 n1illion tn:~/yeC1.r, is
one of thetn.
The described area is in the reach of tvvo n1ajor water basins: Lubliniec-Myszk6w and Gli\vice
divided by a hydrodynan1ic boundary (Fig. 1). This cotnplex is recharged by a direct infiltration in
the area of outcrops of carbonate series or indirectly through the Quaternary overburden of variable
pern1eability (Fig. 2). The recharge occurs also by slow percolation through generally lowpen11eable upper Middle Triassic seditnents.
There are two visible centres of the drainage in the hydrodynan1ic system. Both are related to the
groundwater intakes in Boruszo\vice and Miedary (Fig. 1).
Hydraulic gradients vary frotn about 1-2 °/oo in the NW and W parts of the area, up to 7-13 °/oo in
zones of the intensive drainage in the tnentioned above intakes.
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The real tlo\v velocities in the Triassic basins, calculated for the effective porosity no = 0.06 and
average hydraulic conductivity k = 1.3 x 1o- 4 n1s- 1 (Witko,vski et al, 1988), vary fron1 100 to over
1000 111/ycar. These are the average values for \vhole n1assif and they results fron1 porous as v-vell as
fissured character of the groundvvater tlow. For the fissure-karst systetn, these velocities arc n1uch
higher, frotn several hundred up to several thousand tn/year. The fissure-karst hydraulic systen1 will
have the biggest influence on the n1axin1un1 velocity of the n1igration of any possible pollutant.
Considering the location of roads, \vhich to be repaired, ground\vater intakes and the
hydrodynan1ic systen1 of the Triassic \vater-bearing horizon, it is clear that the Miedary intake is the
n1ost endangered because it is surrounded on three sides by 16 kn1 of roads under construction (Fig.
l ). Therefore that \vas selected for estin1ations of the potential risk fi·onl the n1ine-\vastes to
groundwater of the Triassic aquifer.

ASSESSl\lENT OF THE POTENTIAL RISK TO GROUND\VATER

In the area shO\\'n in Fig. I~ Triassic carbonate series arc covered by Quaternary deposits of
different thickness and lithology,and locally by lo\v-pcrn1cablc argillo-arenaccous deposits of the
Boruszo\vice and Micdary layers (upper Middle Triassic).
In the areas \vhere the Triassic aquifer is covered only by thin sandy-gravel Quaternary deposits,
ground\vater is potentially endangered by pollutants percolating fron1 the ground surface (Fig. 2).
Roads under construction are located \Vithin this area.
The potential risk to ground\vater frOJn the stored n1ine-vvastes is related to:
- leaching of soluble constituents of the ra\v \vastes
-leaching of soluble constituents originated during \Veathering of the \vastes
Asscss1nent of the potential risk caused by saluble constituents of raw ,,·astes

The coal-tnining \vastes con1e ti·on1 the Upper Carboniferous paralic series and consist of
n1udstoncs (about 60%), claystones (about 35o/o) and sandstones (about 5°/o). These \vastes are
grouped into three classes in the coal treatn1ent:
> 80 111111 (5o/o of the total an1ount)
- coarse tnaterial
- n1ediun1-size tnatcrial
20 - 80 nun (20°/o of the total an1otmt)
- fine n1aterial
0. 75 - 20 111111 (75°/o of the total an1ount)
The concentration of pyrite in the \vastes is variable but is generally high (fl·on1 0 up to 15 vol o/o).
Because of the high atnounts of calciwn and n1agncsiUJn carbonates tfi·on1 about 5~o up to about
19o/o) \Vhich neutralise n1ost of the produced sulphur acid, the oxidation of pyrite does not lead to the
acidification of the environtnent. This conclusion \Vas confirn1ed by the laboratory experin1cnts and
the field observations (T\vardo\vska et al., 1988, Drabek ct al., 1994 ).
The contents of soluble constituents in ra\v \Vastcs are about 0.1 1% (Drobck et al., 1994).
Sulphates, chlorides and the sodiun1 ions are the tnost in1portant soluble constituents of the ra\v
\Vastes. The total n1ass of the \Vastes suggested to cover roads, i.e. 230,000,000 kg contains about
2
230,000 kg of soluble constituents (C r - 34200 kg, Na + - 84900 kg, SOct- - 7 4300 kg, K+ - 16500
kg, N-N0:1 ~ - 900 kg, N-NH~ + - 5300 kg, Zn - 400 kg, Fe - 200 kg).
A study by J.Knl\vczyk (1994) suggests the fast leaching of chlorides frmn the Carboniferous
rocks. A lisin1etric exan1ination sho\ved that single exchange of \Vater caused a 90°/o reduction of the
cr load. Results of that study also indicated a high velocity of Ct 111igration (about 1Cl11/d).
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Fig.2 Generalised hydrogeological section
Legend: 1- Quaternary, 2- Middle Triassic, 3- penneable deposits, 4- deposits of diflerent
pern1eability (interbedded petmeable and low-pcrn1eable deposits), 5- faults, 6- \Vater table contour
of the Triassic carbonate series aquifer, 7- roads under construction, 8- boreholes

Some 50000 tons of \vastes are planned to be used for the construction of 16 kn1 of roads in the
area of the Miedary intake. Out of this mnount, 7.43 tons of chlorides and 16. 15 tons of sulphates
n1ay be \vashcd out. This an10UJ1t of chlorides is capable to polluting about 25000 111~ of ground\vater
(above the acceptable level of 300 n1g/dn1~). l-lo\vever, there 1nay be over three tin1es n1ore, of
sulphates, i.e. about 81 000 tn~ (for the acceptable lin1it of 200 n1g/dn1:;). Such a load of pollutants
can cause an increase in the concentration or cr by about 3 Ing/dn1:> and of SO/! by about 6.5
tng/dn1) in 2.5 n1illion 111:> of \Vater pUJnped out fron1 the Triassic aquifer in the Miedary intake per
year. The natural concentrations of these ions in the \Vater are 7-8 n1g/dn1~ and 15-17 n1g/dn1:>,
respectively.
A relatively high an1ount of nitrogen, especially of N-NH~, is alanning. The total concentration of
N-NH~ in considered 50000 tons of \Vastes is estitnatcd to be about I 150 kg. Assutning that this
an1ount of N-NH 4 is washed out in one year, a pollution exceeding standards (>0.5 n1g/dtn:;) of 2.3
tnillion n1~ or \Vater can occur, \vhich is 90o/o of \Vater pun1ped out fron1 the M iedary intake per year.
The other constituents, e.g. heavy tnetals, arc washed out in stnall an1oLmts and they cannot cause
a significant risk to the \Vater environtnent.
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Assessment of the potential risk caused by soluble constituents originated during
weathering processes
The an1ount of the soluble constituents in the raw \Vastes is only a part of the pollution load
contributing to the risk to groundwater. The \vastes on the ground surface, \viii be subjected to
intensive physical and chen1ical changes, \Vhich \Vill lead to physical, chen1ical and biochetnical
degradation of the rocks.
Because of their thickness bet\veen 0.3 and 0.5 n1 the \Vastes covering roads \Vill \veather rapidly.
Physical \veathering leads to the disintegration of the \Vastes~ \vhcreas the chen1ical weathering
causes oxidation of iron sulphides and hydrolysis of the oxidation products, buffering processes and
the leaching of soluble constituents.
A risk caused by the oxidation of iron sulphides (pyrite and tnarcasite) is especially in1portant.
This is because of the forn1ation of large mnount of soluble sulphates, and possibility of
acidification of the environment. The potential acidification of the cnvironn1ent can be neutralised by
carbonates \Vhich occur in the \Vastes. The neutralisation processes cause also a reduction of sulphate
leachates. Results of the laboratory experitnents (T\vardo\vska et al., 1988) and the n1odelling of the
natural hydrological cycle (Witczak & Posta\va, 1993~ Szczepanska et al., 1996) indicate that stored
sulphides decay due to the long-tenn processes, causing a risk to the \Vater cnvironn1ent for decades.
Especially high degree of risk to the environn1ent is observed fron1 the \Veakly buffered wastes.
The process of sulphides decon1position in the \Vastes is quite regular and it is possible to describe
it by the first degree kinetic equations. The half-tin1e of the decornposition (tu~ ), is taken frotn the
laboratory experitnents and it varies fron1 29 to 10500 days, \Vith the average value of 588 days
(Twardovvska et al., 1988), depending on a litostratigraphic position. The hal f-titne of the
decotnposition of the coal-rnining \Vastes frorn paralic series \viii be between 300 and 500 days
(Tvvardowska et al., 1988). According to the results obtained by ,Con1bipol" Cmnpany ( 1988) the
half-titne of the decotnposition of sulphides in coal-tnining \vastes tl-otn the coal tnine ,Glivvice"
varies bet\veen 181 and 650 days, vvith the average value of about 400 days. This average value fits
vet)' \veil to the above rnentioned values.
Assesstnent of the total atnount of sulphates originated during sulphides decmnposition can be
done by production rate index (R 50..!) \Vith reference to the total n1ass of stored \Vastes.
R S04 = 20800 Gs/tl/2

where:

[ 1]

R so4- production rate index of sulphates in wastes [g/Mg d]
Gs - contents of sulphur (in sulphides) in \Vastes [o/o]
tl/2 - half-tin1e of the decon1position [d]
According to the results obtained by ,Con1bipol" C01npany ( 1988) the sulphates production rate
index varies bet\veen 1.68 and 8.84 n1g/kg d, \Vith average value 4.45 n1g/kg d.
The average contents of sulphides sulphur in the wastes is about 0.2 o/o (GIG, 1994,
Con1bipol, 1988). Taking into account this value the 50000 tons of \Vastes planned for the utilisation
\Vill contain about 100 tons of sulphur \vhich n1ay turn into 300 tons of soluble sulphates.
About 222.5 kg per day, i.e.over 81.2 tons per year, of dissolvable sulphates can originate in
these 50000 tons of \vastes, assun1ing that the sulphates production rate index is 4.45 g/Mg d.
Asstuning that the hal f-tin1e of the dccon1position is 400 days and concentrations of sulphides
sulphur in the \vastes is 0.2 o/o the production rate index estitnated fron1 the forn1ula [ 1] is I 0.4 g/Mg
d. .Frotn this production rate index follo\vs that, about 598 kg per day, i.e.ovcr 218 tons per year, of
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soluble sulphates could originate in the 50000 tons of \\.'astes. This value is over 2 tin1es bigger than
prev10us one.
Taking into consideration only the half-tin1e of the decon1position of 400 days n1axin1un1 about
137 tons of soluble sulphates per year \viii originate fron1 50000 tons of the \vastes.
Regardless of the value accepted, i. c. 81.2 or 13 7 or 218 tons of sulphates precipitation \viii play
the decisive role in their leaching fron1 the \vastes. Because the utilised wastes \vill be situated above
the ground\\-'ater table, precipitation \vill be only one source of vv'ater tlo\ving through its. Fron1 over
13400 to over 17900 111~ of \Vater tnay percolate through these wastes, assutning that:
- the average annual precipitation in the investigated area is 700 111111 (at Lubie n1eteorological
station, for the period 1982-1994)
-the area covered by the utilised \vastes is about 64000 m 2
-the effective infiltration is 30-40o/o.
Described \vastcs have sotne buffering properties, therefore the leachate \vill contain bet\vcen 3
and 5 g of sulphatcs in I dtn 3 (T\vardo\vska et aL, 1988). A stream of infiltrated \Vater is able to leach
ft·om 40 up to 67 tons of sulphatcs per year, fron1 50000 ton of Vv'astes asslllning that the effective
infiltration is 30o/o, or bet\veen 54 and 89 tons per year, assmning that the effective infiltration is
40 1 ~1o.

It is itnportant to note that the total atnount of sulphates in leachatcs frotn the coal-tnining
vvastcs should not exceed 80 tons per year. Eighty tons of sulphatcs are able to contatninate about
400000 111:; of v..rater above the acceptable for potable vvater standards (200 n1g/dn1~).
The tin1e theoretically necessary for leaching of 99°/o of sulphates originated in the \vastes frotn
considered \Vastes is over 7 years, at the assun1cd half-tin1c of the decotnposition of 400 days. If the
sulphates production rate index vvas higher the mnount of precipitation could be not high enough for
retnoving thetn. In this case, the negative itnpact of the \vastes on the natural environn1ent \Vill be
observed for longer tin1e than it could be expected ti·on1 the kinetics of sulphides decmnposition. In
spite of that, the sulphates production rate index \viii decrease proportionally to the sulphides loss,
but during a certain period of tin1e the rate of sulphates leaching \Vill be limited by the atnount of
precipitation.
The itnpot1ant fact is that even tens centitneter-thick layer of the wastes is able to contan1inate
the infiltrating and percolating \Vater \Vith sulphates to the san1e degree as a thick landfill
(T\vardo\vska et aL, 1988).
The data presented above assun1e that all pollutants leached fron1 the utilised \vastes \viii reach
ground\vater. Taking into consideration geological and hydrogeological conditions of investigated
area and different tin1es of vvater percolation fron1 the surface to the Triassic aquifer (fron1 less than
2 years to over 25 years) this load of pollution \Viii be additionally distributed in tin1e. Moreover,
assesstnent of the real risk to ground\vater should take into consideration the capability of the waterbearing system to absorption of contaminants. This is related n1ainly to NI--1./ ions, which absorption
and decay are variable and depend on Eh conditions. In the case of conservative cr and SO/~ ions
this factor does not play an in1portant role.

GROUND\VATER QUALITY

Ground\vater pumped out frotn the Miedary intake is generally of good quality. Exceeding
standards concentrations of tneasurcd pollution indicators are not observed and their concentrations
arc \vi thin the range of the hydrogeochetnical background concentrations detcnnined for the Triassic
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aquifer. Changes of concentrations of selected groundwater pollution indicators in the \veil No.4 in
the Miedary intake are presented in Tab. 1
These data suggest :
- general increase of cr concentrations
- consequent increase of so4 ~- concentrations
- lack of trends in NH4 .. conccntrat ions
- cunent signiflcant increase of No~- concentrations

Tab. I Changes of concentrations of selected grounchvatcr pollution indicators
(\veil No.4- Miedary intake)
Indicator

Year

[n1g/dn1:~J

1995

1996

Cl

8~0

so~

N-N f-1.+

16.9
0,047

10,0
17,3
0~007

N-NO:~

0,007

0,08

1997
10,0

27,6
0,015
0,2

Increase of sulphates concentrations over 60°/o is alanning. This significantly increasing trend can
result fron1 the negative in1pact of aerial sources of pollution, \Vhich cause general regional increase
in the concentrations of sulphatcs recorded [n n1ost of the observation sites of the regional
ground\vater quality tnonitoring net\vork (\Vitko\vski at al., 1996). Local sources of pollution also
contribute to this trend. Constructed roads can be one of the additional local sources of pollution in
this area. Unfortunately \Vithout field investigations assesstnent of their real in1pact on the
ground\vater quality is in1possible.

CONCLOSIONS

- Location of these constructed roads in the described area poses apotcntial risk to ground,vater.
The roads are situated in areas of direct recharge of the n1<.~jor Triassic aquifers \Vhich have been
recognised as zones requiring high and n1axin1 protection (\Vitko\vski et al., 1988).
- The Micdary ground,vatcr intake is surrounded fron1 three sides by 16 kn1 of roads under
construction and: therefore, is potentially the n1ost endangered.
- Assessn1ent of the degree of harn1 caused by coal-n1ining \Vastes should consider the potential
risk due to soluble constituents fi·on1 nnv ·wastes as \veil as by soluble constituents originated during
weathering of the \vastes. Significant risk to ground\vater is caused by soluble sulphates originated in
the utilised \vastcs as a result of sulphides decon1position. About 3 16. 15 tons of sulphates ( 16.15
tons hon1 rmv \Vastes and 300 tons originated during sulphides oxidation) can be \Vashed out li"on1
50000 tons of \vastes provided for utilisation. Estitnatcd average half·tin1e of the decon1position of
sulphides in the coal-1nining \vastes is about 400 days.
- Genera1ly thin layers of the utilised \Vastcs arc sin1ilar to thick landfill in causing potential risk
to ground,vater. Recently observed increase of sulphates concentrations in ground,vatcr putnped out
fron1 \Veils ofthe Miedary intake indirectly support that conclusion.
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Assesstnent of the real in1pact of considered wastes needs n1orc detailed investigations of the
roads bedding and periodical n1onitoring of the ground\vatcr quality in the vicinity of repaired roads.
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